
 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT, TEMPE 
FOURTEENTH LEGISLATURE ~ FOURTEENTH  REGULAR SESSION 

APRIL 25th, 2017 
MINUTES 

  
1. Opening Ceremonies 

a. Pledge Chormicle 
2. First Roll Call 

17 
3. Approval of the Previous Meeting’s Minutes 
Beaman  
Loria 
4. Approval of the Agenda 
Add SB 58 
Beaman  
Loria approves 
5. Call to the Audience 
Apple Campus Representative 
April 28 the campus store there will be an apple sale up to 400 off  
You can trade in an item and get $903 back 
Peoples are apple accessories as well 
No they are not 
6. Officer and Administrative Reports: 

a. Senate President Cristian Torres 
Sent an email out this week you should complete your 6 hours this week. Use your out of 

office hours 
Be sure to complete transition documents 
Since it is my last meeting thanks for your service  
I learned about the difference between leadership and management 
b. USG President Brandon Bishop 
The apps for UBC is open i9f you have any questions about the transition between the 

office and the pavilion 
c. VP of Policy Kenzie Johnson 
Nothing much 
Given im done in 2 hours 
Thank You for everything  

 



 

d. VP of Services John Lauro 
N/A 
e. GPSA Representative 
N/A 
f. University Senate Representative 
N/A 
g. ASASU Coordinator Jaime Ingrisano 
Thank you christian you set a high standard  
As brandom mentioned we are moving out the table and chairs will be there 
New student orientation will be moving into our space 
 
Superlatives from the banquet 
 
If you didn't come to banquet we do have another little  
 
h. Director for the Advancement of Student Initiatives Dan Ashlock 
N/A 
 
i. USG West Campus 
I am just here to support Tempe and to congratulate the future executive board 
 
USG POly 
Jacob congrats to executive  
Congrats for surviving  
I want you to meet our director of veteran outreach  
 
j. Standing Committee Reports 

· Appropriations Chair Emily Beaman 
We are done with appropriations this year 
There are events taking place through sunday it is too late to submit budgets 
Thanks to my committee 
 
· Finance Chair Christian Loria  
Hey guys Congrats on a great year i am checked out The amount of people who have 

asked about travel funding for summer is through the roof can we do a website update I will still 
be in contact with you all although i am a senator i will figure it out  

 
· University Affairs Chair Kelsey Files 



 

Today we had our last meeting mostly the results from the surveymarcus has left a 
good footprint  

· Government Operations Chair Daniel Goldberg 
First of all thanks to executive 
And senate admin 

It has been great to work with you all  
Lets not make the bylaws go too long  
We expect that you reviewed them 
Thanks for all your hard work this year 
 
k. Council of Coalitions 
N/A 

7. First Read Legislation 
a. SB 57:An Act to Amending and Adopting the Undergraduate Student Government 

Tempe Bylaws 
i. Senator Herbst 

ii. If you have any changes it will be  faster to make changes  
Read changes from the Bylaws  

b. SB 58: An act to increase Senate salaries  
i. Beaman Moves to second Read 

ii. Loria seconds 
8. Second Read Legislation 
SB 57:  

Herbst 
There was a lot of stuff that came up about the bylaws and that is what i have been doing for a 
while  
If you have any specific questions  
Loria Makes an amendment  
Change panhellenic council to pan hellenic association 
And add national panhellenic council 
Peoples make it the official  
Change it to the official governing councils of fraternity and sorority life. 
 
Friendly amend the legislation  
To changed to from 
 
Ashlock Clarify the GPA Requirement  
Did you take into account what that will mean for those who are elected 
Are you aware that this goes against election code 



 

We did have people do the elections process prior to  
Change it to good academic standing enact the changes to in any future elections 
So the people elected will be grandfathered into the process 
Change add to that right there senator gpa Title 4 article 1 1.7 
Add a 1.8 : the provision in the bylaws 
USG had a minimum GPA before the unification of USG  
To now add a requirement after the fact it would show inconstancy these changes will the GPA 
makes senators in eligible the rest won't affect after the  
The current/ future senate can not vote on their salaries 
You don't have to call a special session  
People's point of personal privilege a rule that prevents the senate from changing bylaws it does 
not make any sense to make changes in the  
Makes changes 
 
Senator Beaman  
If we are holding senators to a gpa requirement we should hold President to same GPA the 
president should have a 2.33 
 
More of a question I am unclear for the president requirement to run does it mean full academic 
year lack of a herberger senator if someone is appointed in one year and they fill it by the second 
senate meeting I am comfortable if some who ahs been a senator once and then had to work for a 
semester  
 
Beaman I don't like this I think 13 sessions would be reasonable  
GOldberg what if they serve 12 
One full semester plus the majority of a second 
 
Felix would you be fine if it is a 2.33 after section 3.2 
 
Loria calls to second  
Beaman seconds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SB 58: 
An act to increase senate salaries 



 

This increases it proportionally with the $10 minimum wage 
 
Herbst Objects 
Every time we have a wage increase i wonder why the proportion is to minimum wage  
When it came up to it we just felt as though we should increase everyone's wage 
All the COP and other campuses wanted to increase at the same rate 
 
Do you know what the hourly wage is that works  
This is a stipend it was raised in the same way that it was \ 
 
What is the purpose of it for the minimum wage everyone else is increasing by 21% so we 
increase our by 21% 
 
Beaman moves to vote by acclamation seconded by anguiano 
SB Passes 
 
9. Open Forum 
Loria 
I just want to gauge opinion about the new senate reviewing the standing committee's 
responsibilities 
My committee and i work really hard ellie put more man hours into this summit than i did all of 
last semester. 
Everything that we were doing was a lot. 
I would like new senate to move college council outreach and gov ops to gov ops so they can do 
more than just elections code. 
 
Herbst  
Thanks for everything and bearing with me with the bylaw thing 
Loris (that's announcements douche) 
I know that you have finals to prepare for I know that we need to retrain as much as the next 
senate need your help to learn what to do. 
Don't let your progress go to waste 
Let them start closer to where you ended 
 
Beaman 
Get to know what each of the committee does and they know what it is like you are new and 
know what to do although each committee is vastly different I encourage you to meet with 
senators  
 



 

Al ANsari 
I just want to speak to the next senate and execs as we move into the new roles and we need to 
stop and think that this is government work not individual work. We need to achieve a balance 
between service and sacrifice 
Don't think about yourself think about the greater purpose  
Sage wisdom 
 
Goldberg my biggest failure was not changing the elections code next senate should change the 
process that can change the moral of USG let's sit down and make real change 
 
10. Announcements 
Loria  
Thanks to my committee 
Thankyou to everyone who was involved you set a standard for this senate and future senates 
I would like to see you all come to the summit you should be openly communicating with your 
councils 
Speak on their behalf and i would like to see senators speak with greater confidence about what 
their college wants 
Best of luck new senate if you are interested in finance. 
We have a lot of transition docs 
This is a dark yet scary yet hopeful path 
 
Bainchi 
I know i can=me in about a month and a half late and i know you were all close knit thanks for 
putting that clause in for the president. I encourage the new senate to meet as many of us as you 
can. 
 
11. Second Roll Call 
 
12. Adjournment 
Move to adjourn Goldberg Loria Seconds 
 


